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MINUTES 
Central Region Homeland Security Advisory Council 

(CRHSAC) 
Interoperability Committee 

March 1, 2016 
CMEMSC 

361 Holden St., Holden, MA 
 

Members Present: Chairman, Jim Barclay, EMD Town of Royalston; Chief Kevin Roy, Fitchburg 
Fire; Chief Dean Kochanowski, Dudley Fire; Jeff Wilson, Retired Fire Chief, Town of Oxford; Dana 
Amendola, Southborough Fire; David Monti, Westminster Fire; Richard Fiske, City of Worcester 
Communications; Chris Montiverdi, Holden Fire; Tina Dixson, CMEMSC. 
 
Non-Voting: David Cruz, EOPSS; John Mauro, CMRPC; and Michael Dunne, CMRPC 
 
Call to Order: Chairman Barclay called the meeting to Order at 9:10 AM. 
 
Budget Update: Chairman Barclay asked that the Budget Update be postponed until the full 
Council meeting but did note the Budget is in each member’s packet. The Committee agreed by 
voice consent that a reading of the budget was not needed at this point. 
 
Minutes: The Minutes of the January 5, 2016 meeting were presented for approval. A Motion 
to accept the Minutes as presented was made by Chief Wilson and 2nd by Chief Kochanowski. 
Minutes were so approved.  
Mr. Dunne noted prior to the vote that the Minutes had a change on Page 3 Paragraph 1 
regarding Mr. Staffier’s recommendation – this change was made at Mr. Staffier’s request after 
reviewing the DRAFT Minutes that had been sent out earlier. He also noted there was no 
meeting in February 2016. 
 
New Business: 
FD – 8 Simulcast: Mr. Dunne noted the award was made to Motorola and Motorola has 
assigned WoRad to do the installation of equipment. The PO was updated to reflect equipment 
delivery to WoRad on Brooks St., Worcester. 
Mr. Monti was asked how many sites were being modified and he replied 3 – all work is in the 
equipment shelters, no work on towers. 
CEMLEC Portables: Mr. Dunne advised the committee that the bid opening for the portables is 
March 8th.  He further advised that the accessory items were awarded to Atlantic Signal Co – 
this was the preferred vendor for CEMLEC and also the low bidder. 
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Millstone Tower Site:  The issue of CMEMSC relocating to the Worcester Shelter Bldg was re-
visited. Mr. Fiske and Ms. Dixson both spoke on the issues. Mr. Fiske needs a scope of work so 
he knows what equipment will be moved to the building including all power needs; Ms. Dixson 
stated that CMEMSC has been in contact with the MSP and may move to their shelter building 
which is located within the fence perimeter of Millstone; if this happens they would remain in 
the MSP structure for the immediate future but realize the long term plan is for removal of this 
structure from the site. 
Mr. Fiske advised the committee that he is moving to rapidly remove the old EDAC equipment 
from the tower and switch fully over to the new Worcester radio system.  
 
Cache Radio Batteries: Mr. Fiske addressed an email included in the packet requesting 
$1,083.75 for 16 batteries for the APX 800 mhz portables assigned to the Worcester cache. He 
noted the batteries will no longer hold a charge. 
A discussion took place as to ownership of the radios. Mr. Fiske said they all have a HS Logo 
sticker so he assumed they belonged to the Council. Chief Roy and Chief Wilson stated they 
didn’t remember buying 800 mhz radios for a cache and thought these might have come from 
MEMA but that the Council did provide replacement batteries for multiple portables in the 
region about 4-5 years ago. They thought the HS logo may have been applied when the new 
batteries were installed.  
Mr. Monti stated he remembers Lt. Mark Cady (Worcester FD)  providing batteries for cache 
radios about 4-5 years ago – most of the radios were in the Field Comm vehicles. Mr. Dunne 
stated that Lt. Cady was the Project Director for the replacement battery program. 
Mr. Monti queried the state bid list on his computer during the meeting and advised the 
members that the battery being sought was on state bid at $57.80 therefore 16 batteries 
should cost $924.80. 
Mr. Dunne was asked to review the purchase history and inventory records to determine if 
these radios were provided by the Council or MEMA. All members agreed that MEMA no longer 
supports equipment they distributed in the mid 2000’s. It was also noted that if these batteries 
were failing then perhaps a review of all the cache radios needs to be done to determine the 
battery status. 
A Motion was made by Chief Kochanowski to recommend approval of $924.80 to purchase 16 
batteries for this cache, if the radios were originally purchased by the Council, utilizing 
FFY2014 funds. The Motion received a 2nd from Chief Wilson and was so Voted. 
Mr. Dunne was asked to review the locations of the portable radio caches before the next 
meeting and report back to the Committee. 
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Tough Book Computer Batteries: Mr. Fiske advised the committee that the batteries in the 
Aluma Tower Tough Book computers need to be replaced. He stated he didn’t have a price but 
would research the issue and have a price for next meeting. 
During the discussion it was reported the Aluma Tower and its related radio equipment were 
requested and utilized by the Secret Service on February 29th for the visit to Worcester by 
former President William Clinton. Mr. Clinton’s security detail used the Aluma Tower 
equipment to link all relevant radio communications during the time the former POTUS was in 
Worcester. 
 
SIEC Report: Mr. Barclay reported that EOPSS has selected a vendor for the statewide Inter-Op 
Study and an announcement will be made at the next SIEC meeting on March 9th.  He said the 
vendor will be invited to the next Council meeting. 
 
WRTA Radios: Mr. Dunne informed the committee that just prior to leaving CMRPC for this 
meeting he was asked by the new Director of the Worcester Regional Transit Authority, 
Jonathan Church, if HS funds were available to replace radios in the busses that are linked to 
the City of Worcester. Mr. Church was informed this week that the radios currently installed 
will not work once the city changes over to their new system. Mr. Dunne stated he told Mr. 
Church that he should complete a PJ and submit it and that he would inform the committee of 
the pending request. 
Mr. Fiske, representing the City of Worcester noted the WRTA has known for over a year that 
the city was going to activate a new radio system.  
A short discussion took place where the consensus was ‘this is not a HS issue’ but since the 
WRTA has a place on the Council a PJ would be evaluated. Mr. Dunne was asked to inform Mr. 
Church that any application should show a Homeland Security threat mitigation for installation 
of radios. 
 
  
Adjourn: The meeting adjourned at 9:55 AM 
 
Minutes taken and prepared by Michael Dunne, CMRPC 
 
Minutes approved by Vote on April 6, 2016 mcd 


